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SING ALONG TO STAFF-PICKED VALENTINE’S DAY BEATS

BARON REICHENBACH | THE CROW’S NEST

‘The Crow’s Nest’ staff and our readers show their top picks for love songs to play this Valentine’s Day,
whether you’re single, mingled or somewhere in between.

USF forest preserve shuts
down development plans

By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

F

or local
environmental
activists, the fight
to keep developers off the
University of South Florida
Forest Preserve (USFFP)
came to a triumphant close
last Tuesday.
After nearly 10 months of
speculation, the Office of the
President issued a universitywide announcement that
the Request for Information
(RFI), which aspired to
develop the 769-acre forest
preserve and golf course, was
not being pursued.
According to a Tampa Bay
Times article from last May,
some ideas for the USFFP
and the golf course included
hotels, restaurants, research
hubs and a football stadium.
“We will not be pursuing
any of the responses to the
original [RFI] posted in April
2021 and we have ended

the RFI process,” said USF
Interim President Rhea Law,
a former environmental and
land use attorney, in the
announcement. “We will
continue to provide you with
updates as we decide our path
forward.”
When former USF
President Steve Currall’s
administration first announced
the RFI, it prompted the
“Save USF Forest Preserve”
movement, an accompanying
change.org petition, protests,
a documentary entitled
“Choke Point” and a nonprofit
— Friends of University
Natural Areas — in reaction
to developing the land, home
to at-risk habitats and sacred
Indigenous burial grounds.
Garnering 23,531
signatures, the petition
was started by 2020 USF
Tampa environmental policy
graduate, Ryan Hurley.

See FOREST on p. 2

See SONGS on p. 4

‘Care for Claire:’ a story of
strength and persistence

By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

o those who know
her, 20-year-old
St. Petersburg
resident Claire Bridges
is a sister, friend, model,
staunch environmentalist
and a welcoming kava
tender at Grassroots Kava
House. After losing her
legs due to complications
from COVID-19, she has
become a symbol of strength
and persistence across the
community and beyond.
“I think that the biggest
thing about [Bridges’]
story that is bringing her
community together is simply
that it is her story,” said Andy
Beaty, a coworker and close
friend to Bridges. “She is the
type of person that creates a
lasting impact on anyone who
meets her, even customers at
Grassroots.”

What started as a trip
to the emergency room
for acute leg pain on Jan.
16, quickly turned into
severe complications from
COVID-19 due to a preexisting heart condition.

The next day she was
placed on a TandemHeart
with additional life support,
later proceeded by continuous
dialysis for kidney failure.

See CLAIRE on p. 7

COURTESY OF @GRASSROOTSKAVA ON INSTAGRAM

The ‘Care for Claire’ GoFundMe page has raised
nearly $100,000 since Jan. 26.
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On Feb. 10, Hurley posted
an announcement that the
collective efforts against
developing the USFFP were
successful.
“I’d like to thank
President Law for her
careful considering of this
issue,” Hurley said on the
petition’s announcement
board. “Although the fight to
secure more permanent legal
protection will continue, this
is a big win for conservation
in the Tampa Bay community
and the state of Florida. With
that being said, this petition
has served its purpose in
highlighting the inherent
value of the preserve and
convincing USF leadership
to end any plans for
development.”

For USF St. Petersburg
senior marine biology major
Bailey Morgan, this victory
sets precedent for future fights
of a similar nature.
“As a biology major at
USF, hearing about how our
efforts to protect the USF
forest preserve were a success
warms my heart and stokes
a fire under me to continue
fighting for preservation of
diverse habitats much like
the USF forest preserve,”
Morgan said. “Not only was
protesting for the preservation
of the preserve a fulfilling
experience, but also gathering
with like-minded individuals
who cared about the
environment just as much as I
did gave me solace during the
fight for the forest preserve.”
According to Morgan,
the preservation of the
USFFP “provides invaluable
experience for ecology,
biology and sustainability
studies majors.”
“The loss of this habitat
would have proven to be

The preserve covers a 769-acre area of undeveloped
forest.

insurmountably devastating
not only to the biodiversity
of the region, but also
devastating in cultural and
community aspects as well,”
Morgan said. “Not only does
the location provide important
biological importance, but
also long-standing cultural
importance for the indigenous
peoples who inhabited these
lands long before the college
existed.
“There are nine Native
American historical sites
that would have been lost,
but thankfully these sites
will continue to be preserved
thanks to the efforts of USF
students, alumni and staff,”
Morgan said.
Despite the victory,
Morgan believes it will take
more than complacency
to keep threats away from
wildlife and ecosystems
across all three campuses.
“Moving forward,
environmental activism must
continue to be a staple of the
USF community,” Morgan
said. “As a college who prides
themselves on sustainability,
students, faculty and alumni
should set the standard for
the coming generations and
communities surrounding
our college for keeping a
sustainable and healthy
campus for all.”
Photos courtesy of WUSF.
mollyr5@usf.edu

The USF Forest preserve is home to at-risk habitats
and culturally significant indigenous land.

The ‘Save USF Forest Preserve’ petition gained
23,531 signatures and played an influential role in
preventing the forest’s development plans from
going forward.

USF introduces school’s first beach
volleyball team at Stampede for Women event
By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he University of
South Florida
announced the
launch of its first ever NCAA
Division I women’s beach
volleyball team, set to begin
in the 2024-2025 school year.
The announcement was made
at USF’s sold-out Stampede
for Women luncheon on Feb.
2 at the Pam and Les Muma
Basketball Center in Tampa.
Introduced in February of
2021, Stampede for Women
is a fundraising initiative that
aims at financially supporting
USF’s female student-athletes
and their respective programs,
as well as shining light on
their accomplishments.
“The goal of Stampede for
Women is to raise awareness
and empower female
student-athletes to overcome
challenges through gathering
community support of USF
women’s athletic programs,”
according to the Stampede for
Women’s website.
This year’s event, hosted
on National Girls and Women
in Sports Day, highlighted
the recent success of USF’s
female athletic programs
and acknowledged its
athletes, coaches, alumni

and contributors. These
programs are some of the
top performing in the United
States and are home to
conference champions, top
25 ranked teams, Olympic
medalists and Women’s
National Basketball
Association All-Star alumni.
Over $150,000 has been
raised toward the Stampede
for Women initiative since
its introduction last year,
including a $10,000 donation
from Bulls football coach
Jeff Scott, according to USF
Athletics.
These funds are crucial for
the development of female
sports programs at USF, as
they provide the means for
scholarships, equipment,
facilities, community morale
and more.
“For 50 years, most of the
donations have gone to men’s
sports, so it’s high time we
did something to make sure
we have a focused approach
on how to grow women’s
athletics,” USF golf coach
and alumni Sally Dee told
USF Athletics.
“We want great programs
and happy coaches who want
to stay here. Money won’t
necessarily make you happy,
but it makes your life easier, it
pays your bills and it will give

the needed resources for USF
women’s athletics. That’s
what we want to accomplish,’’
Dee said.
These funds also allow
USF to introduce new
sports programs, such as
a previously announced
women’s lacrosse team set to
begin in 2023-2024 and now
a women’s beach volleyball
team in 2024-2025. With
these additions, USF now has
a total of 12 female athletic
programs.
“We’re so excited
about [beach volleyball]. It
obviously fits the brand of
where we live and is a greatly
emerging sport,” USF Vice
President of Athletics Michael
Kelly said. “We fully expect
to be highly competitive
very quickly and are looking
forward to that.”
The introduction of these
new programs is vital in
establishing Stampede for
Women’s credibility because
at an early stage in its
development, contributors are
already seeing their donations
make an impact.
mksteele1@usf.edu

COURTESY OF USF

This year’s Stampede for Women luncheon
highlighted the recent success of USF’s female
athletic programs and acknowledged its athletes,
coaches, alumni and contributors.

COURTESY OF USF

With the introduction of beach volleyball and
lacrosse, USF now has a total of 12 female athletic
programs.
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Student Government general
elections overview

By Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he University of
South Florida
Student Government
(SG) elections start this week,
with candidates campaigning
from Feb. 14 to March 3 and
voting beginning on Feb. 28
until March 3.
For the St. Petersburg
campus, 13 candidates are
running for senate, governor,
campus council and lieutenant
governor positions.
Campus council and
senator representatives are
expected to participate in
decision-making processes
during SG meetings, manage
campus budget allocations,
communicate with campus
constituents and conduct
audits of student organization
events funded by activity
and service fees, according
to previous Crow’s Nest
reporting.
If elected, candidates
running for two or more
positions must choose which
position they prefer to fill.
Elections this spring
will also determine the next
student president and vice
president of the university.
Both the Tampa and
SaBoth the Tampa and
Sarasota-Manatee campuses
hold one gubernatorial
ticket each this election,
holding an uncontested
run for both campuses.
Tampa’s candidates are

Joseph Cipriano and Sen.
Gabrielle Henry and SarasotaManatee’s are Deputy Chief
of Staff Evelyn De Oliveira
and Assistant Director of
Marketing and Promotions
Madison Sosa.
St. Petersburg campus
students will have the
opportunity to attend a Meet
the Candidates event from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 16
on the University Student
Center lawn to get to know
the candidates running for
president, governor, senate
and campus council.
A presidential debate will
be held at 7 p.m. at Tampa’s
Marshall Student Center oval
theater on Feb. 17 and a local
debate will be held on the
week of Feb. 21 with more
details to come, according
to Supervisor of Elections
Savannah Carr.
sgarciavargas@usf.edu

Both presidential
candidates currently hold
SG positions at the Tampa
campus. The candidates
are:
• Deputy Chief Financial
Officer Nithin Palyam
with Relations Committee
Chair Amy Pham.
• Finance Committee Chair
Truong Tran with Circuit
Court Associate Judge
Rughved Brahman.

NEWS 3

Candidates for the St.
Petersburg campus are
the following:
• Elizabeth Olson for
senate.
• Joshua Rampertab
with running mate Sean
Schrader for lieutenant
governor.
• Kaiya Huggins with
running mate Nathan
Poinsette for lieutenant
governor.
• Nathan Poinsette with
running mate Kaiya
Huggins for governor.
• Sean Schrader with
running mate Joshua
Rampertab for governor.
• Kenneth Bright with
running mate Zackery
Morales for campus
council, senate and
governor.
• Courtney Dalton for
campus council and senate.
• Nathan Tout-Puissant for
campus council and senate.
• Allison Richards for
campus council and senate.
• Lorguens Saintelien for
campus council and senate.
• Zackery Morales with
running mate Kenneth
Bright for campus council
and lieutenant governor.
• Matthew Ibarra for
campus council.
• Trayton White for senate.

Car-Free St. Pete proposes new project:
The “Straza”
By Jasmine Jarrett
Contributor

T

he St. Pete Straza
may be the next big
project in the works
for downtown St. Petersburg’s
city development.
The Car-Free St. Pete
Committee proposed a
three-plus mile loop that will
promote pedestrian activity
and safety. It plans to connect
major locations downtown,
such as the Dalí Museum,
Waterfront and Tropicana
Field.
It also plans to include
alternative route connections
to the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg campus
and Uptown.
One of the goals of this
new development is to
increase foot-traffic for local
shops and cafes.
“We anticipate that some
parts of the Straza may be
pedestrian-only, while other
parts will allow vehicular
access but at reduced speeds,”
the Car Free St. Pete team
said on the Straza proposal
page.
The plan includes
removing curbs, expanding

sidewalks and slowing traffic
speeds to be compatible with
pedestrian activity. Vehicular
activity will be limited,
and public transportation is
encouraged.
“Straza”, a term coined by
Car-Free St. Pete Committee
member Michael Huston, is a
combination of both street and
plaza.
Instead of competing with
Central Avenue, the Straza
will intersect at three different
locations and expand several
blocks further to cover the
majority of downtown.
While the Straza has
the potential to benefit the
community by encouraging
physical health, it also acts
as an informal gathering
place, allowing St. Petersburg
residents to come together
and enjoy the walk, local
businesses and events.
“I really believe the
Straza is an opportunity for
USFSP students to hang out
outside of campus in a new
environment that supports
nature and community. It’ll
be like a breath of fresh air,
literally and figuratively,”
senior anthropology major,
Sharia Johnson, said.

She also explained that
despite sounding like a
good idea, the project raises
concern over important
details, such as street lighting.
The logistics of the Straza
are still in practice and no set
date has been released yet.

To support the project
and find out more, visit
carfreestpete.com/
stpetestraza
.

Jasmine Jarrett is a
sophomore psychology
major at USF St.
Petersburg.

COURTESY OF CAR FREE ST. PETE

The St. Pete Straza would loop three-plus miles and provide pedestrian-only and
reduced traffic streets.
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HEARTBEATS TO HEARTBREAKS:
STAFF PICKS FOR VALENTINE’S DAY JAMS

SOFÍA’S PICK:

By Kelah Lehart
Contributor

“

Moon Lover”

I’m a moon lover.
My spirit howls at the
moon.
It is an honor to see such
beauty
And share sacred energies
Between you and I.
Let me speak in silence
And feel your essence.
Soft chills
Run along my spine.
I can feel your love
Gaze upon me
And forever
You will feel mine.

SELENA GOMEZ

NE-YO

ONE DIRECTION

Love Will
Remember

Never Knew I
Needed

Little Things

DEPTFORD GOTH

TWINBED

OH WONDER

Feel Real

Trouble I’m In

Technicolor Beat Smoke Signals

Talk

ONE DIRECTION

Strong

HARRY STYLES

Adore You

AUBREY’S PICK:

PHOEBE BRIDGERS

HOZIER

MOLLY’S PICK:

Oh, I’m in love.
In love
With the moon.
We are forever lovers
Soft breaths echo
Through the night.

GRIZZLY BEAR

THE MAMAS & THE PAPAS

ELVIS PRESLEY

THE MILLS BROTHERS

FRANK OCEAN

Two Weeks

Love Me Tender

You Always Hurt
The One You Love

Ivy

Forever we clash
At the sight
Of the beautiful
Moonlight.

Dedicated To
The One I Love

BARON’S PICK:

BLUE KID

CAST OF ‘RENT’

JANELLE MONÁE

WILL WOOD

Crush

Seasons of
Love

Make Me Feel

SUSAN SARANDON, BARRY
BOSTWICK

NAT KING COLE

ONE DIRECTION

L-O-V-E

Kelah Lehart is a
journalism and digital
communications major at
USF St. Petersburg.

Damnit Janet

Love, Me
Normally

BØRNS

KHALID

JESSE MCCARTNEY

Steal My
Girl

Electric Love

Another Sad
Love Song

Beautiful Soul

KANYE WEST

DRAKE

GIVÉON

THE WEEKND

JUSTIN BIEBER

Heartless

Take Care

Heartbreak
Anniversary

Hardest To Love

Love Yourself

ESTELLE

CATFISH AND THE BOTTLEMEN

SOPHIA’S PICK:

MAX’S PICK:

COMMUNITY PICK:

VAMPIRE WEEKEND

JAKE OWEN

BARRY WHITE

We Belong
Together

Made For
You

You’re the First, The
Last, My Everything

American Boy

Hourglass
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Picasso exhibit at The Dalí showcases ARTS
& LIFE
unique Cubist art
Story and photos by
Sophia George
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he Dalí Museum
in downtown St.
Petersburg offers art
enthusiasts a rare opportunity
to view nearly 80 paintings,
drawings and collages created
by the esteemed 20th century
artist, Pablo Picasso.
The exhibition, “Picasso
and the Allure of the South,”
is on view at the museum
from Jan. 29 through May 22.
According to a press
release, the work is on loan
from the Musée National
Picasso-Paris and the Leonard
A. Lauder Cubist Collection
in New York City. The
exhibition was curated by The
Dalí Museum’s chief curator,
Dr. William Jeffett.
Approximately half of the
selected Picasso pieces have
never been seen in the U.S.
before and The Dalí is the
only museum worldwide to
offer this exhibition.
“‘Picasso and the Allure
of the South’ offers a rare
opportunity to experience the
influence of northern Spain
and southern France upon
Picasso’s imagination as
evidenced in his revolutionary
work,” Dr. Hank Hine,
executive director of The
Dalí, said. “In that zone
spanning borders, Picasso
drew on the ancient impulses
and cultural inspiration of this
region—its peoples, poetry,

music and energy — to create
consummate works of art
across genres.”
Picasso was born in
Málaga, Spain in 1881 and
spent many years traveling
and working throughout
northern Spain, the Pyrenees
and the French Mediterranean.
The landforms, histories
and cultures of these regions
inspired his artwork.
The exhibit presents an
array of portraits, still lifes,
figural studies, landscapes and
archival photographs dating
from 1909 to 1972, all of
which reflect his time in Spain
and southern France.
The exhibit is divided
into four themed sections
to create an immersive way
for attendees to learn about
Picasso’s art and legacy.
“The Birth of Cubism”
showcases drawings and
collages which portray
how northern Spain, and
the French Mediterranean
inspired the use of Cubism
that Picasso is renowned for.
“From Cubism to Realism”
explores how Picasso shifted
to a playful take on Cubist
idioms and shows how
aspects of the environment
influenced his work.
“Corridas de Sud”
(“bullfighting”) is a separate
room devoted to Picasso’s
childhood fascination with
bullfighting which persisted
into adulthood and is evident
in some of his pieces. When
attendees walk into the round

room, applause can be heard
which gives individuals the
feeling of being in a real
bullfighting ring.
“Surrealism and Beyond”
concludes the exhibit,
featuring paintings where
Picasso was more impulsive
with his style and highlights
his use of color and light
inspired by the south.
The exhibit also offers
an exclusive artificial
intelligence experience called
“YOUR PORTAIT,” where
guests can transform their
own portraits into Cubist
artworks. Guests can sit in
front of a computer which
takes their picture, transforms
it and offers more information
on Cubist art, imagery and
color palettes.
The Dalí Museum
organized a selection of
programs in conjunction with
the exhibition –– the “Coffee
with a Curator” series which
featured a lecture on Picasso’s
life with Curator of Education
Peter Tush on Feb. 2 and
plans to offer a wine tasting
experience focusing on wines
from southern France on Feb.
15 as well as a ceramic plate
workshop on March 8.
For more information on
“Picasso and the Allure of
the South” and the public
programs, visit thedali.org.
george117@usf.edu
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‘Picasso and the Allure of the South’ features 79
pieces of artwork, half of which have never been
seen in the U.S. before.

Picasso’s sketches show the evolution of his Cubist
artform.

The grandeur of baroque comes to St. Pete
Story and photo by
Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

W

ith its grandest
exhibit since the
beginning of the
pandemic, The Museum of
Fine Arts (MFA) brings a taste
of Rome to St. Petersburg
with “Bernini and the Roman
Baroque: Masterpieces from
Palazzo Chigi in Ariccia.”
Comprised of over 40
canvases, “Bernini and the
Roman Baroque” embodies
the grandeur of 17th century
Italy through the eyes of
famed sculptor and painter
Gian Lorenzo Bernini, as well
as dozens of his fellow artists
from the Roman Baroque
period.
The exhibition’s focus
is on Bernini’s works
commissioned by the Chigi
family, a princely family of
Sienese origin known for their
prominent status and wealth.
“[The Chigi family] had
not only money and power,
but also access to the greatest
artists and one of those people
with whom they engaged
was, of course, Gian Lorenzo
Bernini,” Stanton Thomas,
senior curator of collections
and exhibitions said. “That’s
the purpose of this exhibition,

the relationship between
those two and the really
amazing collection of art that
they gathered in the Palazzo
Chigi.”
Many of the exhibit’s items
were taken from the walls of
the Palazzo Chigi (Italian for
“Chigi Palace”) and portray
the likenesses of the princely
family.
In addition to the Chigi
family’s paintings, a selection
of Bernini’s sculptures
are showcased, including
a chandelier featuring the
Chigi’s emblem, which
hangs from the ceiling in the
exhibit’s main room.
For a broader view of the
Baroque period, the exhibition
also displays a variety of
works highlighting the
sensual and dramatic nature of
the art style.
Like most creative
endeavors, Baroque art
is a representation of the
beliefs and trends of its
time; many of the paintings
portray biblical stories and
imagery, an allusion to the
dominant religion of Roman
Catholicism.
According to Thomas,
some of the exhibit’s
paintings were commissioned
by the Catholic Church, who
hoped the artistic works

would engage churchgoers.
These artworks featured
realistic depictions of saints
and saviors surrounded by
a more dream-like view of
heavenly imagery – a contrast
that Thomas jokingly referred
to as “Baroque delirium.”
Due to the fragility of the
pieces and the large distance
from their origin, authentic
Baroque art is infrequently
exhibited in the U.S. and is
rarely seen in the Tampa Bay
area.
“This is a really special
Curator Stanton Thomas refers to the dreamlike style
opportunity to view works
of Baroque art as ‘Baroque delirium.’
that are very rarely seen in
by COVID-19, but this
the United States,” said MFA
In addition to the main
exhibition is a great reminder
Executive Director and CEO
exhibition, a variety of
that
art
is
an
impactful
and
Kristen Shepherd. “We’re
Baroque-themed events
exciting
way
to
explore
the
bringing a little bit of Rome to
are planned:
world
without
leaving
our
St. Petersburg.”
own
community,”
Shepherd
Beyond the exclusivity
• The Florida Orchestra
said in a press release.
of the works, “Bernini and
Takeover of the MFA:
“Bernini
and
the
Roman
the Roman Baroque” is a
Bach and the Baroque: 2 &
Baroque”
opened
on
Feb.
celebrated occasion for the
3 p.m., Feb. 13, free with
12
and
runs
through
May
8.
MFA, as it is the largest event
admission.
Tickets
for
the
exhibit
and
the museum has hosted since
• Cinema at the MFA
related
events
are
available
at
its closure in 2019 due to the
presents: The Cardboard
mfastpete.org.
COVID-19 pandemic.
Bernini: 7 p.m., March 10,
According to Shepherd,
free with admission.
aubrey14@usf.edu
this is the first exhibition
• Cinema at the MFA
since the pandemic began to
presents: Roman Holiday |
feature the various in-person
Costume party & Prosecco
activities that would regularly
Bar: Noon to 4 p.m., April
accompany an opening.
10, $20 for members and
“So many of us have
$30 for nonmembers.
felt isolated and confined
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The lonely heart’s guide to
Valentine’s Day

Story and visuals by
Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

W

hile Valentine’s
Day is filled
with love and
happiness for many people,
if you’re like me and got
your heart broken recently,
or you simply don’t have any
plans, this day might not be
as cheerful as others make it
seem.
Feeling down makes
finding motivation to get
out of bed hard, but take the
opportunity to turn the day
around into much-needed
self-care time. Here is a list of
recommended activities you
can do to show yourself some
love on this sappy day with
a few sprinkles of humor I
believe some will relate to.
Food
Personally, I am very lazy
when it comes to cooking, but
when I finally get the drive to
do it, I really enjoy it. There
is a rewarding feeling about
creating something from
scratch and being able to see
and enjoy the final product.
It’s also a great way to distract
your mind from any haunting
thoughts and focus on the
craft. As a TikTok I recently
saw said, cooking is a way to
“just romanticize the day a
little bit and feel something.”
However, if you don’t want
to go through the trouble of
cooking, ordering takeout is
always a good idea (for your
mind and heart, not so much
for your wallet). Order some
of your favorite junk food
and binge watch your favorite
movies and TV shows. My
comfort food for when I’m
happy, sad or stressed out is
McDonalds, but I also really
enjoy tacos (especially from
Chile Verde), Greek food
(from Little Greek), burritos
or bowls (from Chipotle or
Poppo’s) and Chinese food
(from China Kitchen).
Drinks
This is a tricky one
because there are many

drinks that can warm you up
from the inside out. If you’re
planning a more chilled day,
I would recommend making
yourself some hot cocoa. Give
yourself a boost of dopamine
to bring some happiness to
your brain and belly.
If you crave something
with more of a kick (and
booze) and are over 21, pull
out your shaker and make
some DIY drinks at home.
I pull my inspiration from
Pinterest because there are
quick and easy recipes anyone
can follow. My two favorite
drinks are margaritas and
mojitos. If you don’t fancy
the chance of a failed attempt,
The Big Catch at Salt Creek
has some of the best regular
and spicy margaritas in town
and they are only $5.
Snacks
Having something to
snack on if you’re hibernating
at home is a must, whether
you’re watching TV, listening
to music or just crying
in your room. Chocolate
is one of my weaknesses
(along with thinking that he
would actually change), so
I always lean toward some
Snickers, Cadbury with
roasted almonds, Sam’s
Club’s Smores Snack Mix and
Hershey’s Kisses.
If you want to go the
classic route and eat a
whole pint of ice cream by
yourself, which I totally will
be doing, my favorite flavors
are Talenti’s Salted Caramel
Truffle and Ben & Jerry’s
Chocolate Fudge Brownie,
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Dough, Cinnamon Buns, Half
Baked and Milk & Cookies.
However, if I need to feel
something other than my
feelings, I mix Miss Vickie’s
Jalapeño Chips with a Coca
Cola. You know that electric
feeling you get when you
drink a Sprite or Coke from
McDonalds? This mix will do
the same.
Movies
Okay, now for the sappy

part. You can have two moods
this Valentine’s Day, either a
“screw it, I’m going to forget
them” mood or a “I’m so
lonely and cry about them all
day” (my personal favorite)
mood. If you’re feeling the
first one, try something that
can make you see the bright
side of life or bring a comedic
relief. For this, I enjoy movies
like “Clueless,” “Mamma
Mia!,” “Girls Trip,” “How to
Be Single,” “The Hangover”
and “Project X.” For the
second mood there are so
many good classics, but my
all-time favorites are “10
Things I Hate About You” and
“Love, Rosie.”
TV Shows
A good girl-empowering
show with lots of “I can
relate” moments is “Sex
and the City.” If you want
an easier to watch, bingeworthy show, “Friends” is
a good choice. If you want
something that proves you
could’ve been a little more
psycho and things could’ve
been a bit more messed up,
I recommend “Pretty Little
Liars,” “Gossip Girl” and
“Euphoria.” If you want
something with little or no
love at all, try “Criminal
Minds” or “American Horror
Story.” Besides, who doesn’t
enjoy watching someone lash
out at another person that
wronged them? No one?
Self-care
Everyone’s definition of
self-care varies depending
on what they like and what
they do. Between my two
jobs, school and trying to
have some sort of social life,

I find it hard to make time
for myself. I also hate being
alone, so I always try to be
around people. However,
when I’m overwhelmed and
finally get some me time,
I like taking a bath with
colorful bath bombs, getting
my nails done and doing a
face mask, especially the
Aztec Secret Indian Healing
Clay. If I want to be more
productive, I go to the gym,
clean my house and go
grocery shopping. If I want
something that will make me
happy for longer, I buy myself
some pink roses. Journaling
is also a great way to get
your feelings out by writing
them down and leaving them
behind (kind of).
Host a singles-only dinner
party
Even though this guide
has been about things to
do by yourself, you don’t
necessarily have to do it all
alone. Remember that there
are tons of people out there
going through the same things
as you, some might even be
your own friends. So, get
together with your best single
friends and throw a lonelyhearts club party. Dress up,
cook or order some food, bake
some goodies and maybe even
go out. One of the best ways
to get over your feelings is
dancing them away.
Remember you are loved
and worthy. Don’t let anyone
break the amazing human
being that you are. And if they
decided to walk away, it’s
their loss.
sgarciavargas@usf.edu
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CARE FOR CLAIRE
Continued from front page
After nearly a week,
the pressure in her legs
were not allowing blood
flow and the damage was
irreversible — leading to
the decision to perform a
bilateral amputation below
her knees.
According to an update
from her family, Bridges
thanked the doctors
for saving her life and
expressed a desire for
bionic legs upon hearing the
news that she would need
the surgery.
Ten days after entering
the emergency room,
a friend and coworker,
Heather Valdes, created
a “Care for Claire”
GoFundMe page to assure
Bridges a comfortable
recovery. With an initial
goal of $15,000 to cover
medical and living
expenses, the page has now
fundraised nearly $100,000.
Currently, Bridges is
recovering in the medical
surgical intensive care unit
at Tampa General Hospital
after the initial surgery on
Jan. 31 — which made
headlines in local and
national news.
Despite the
circumstances, Beaty
emphasized that Bridges
“will find her way” and that

By Jasmine Jarrett
Contributor
MONDAY
Happy Valentine’s Day
and National Condom
Day. Stop by Harbor Walk
from noon to 2 p.m. to
learn about how to keep
Valentine’s Day safe and
pick up some free condoms.
Register on BullsConnect.
TUESDAY
Looking for a job or
internship experience?
The Job & Internship
Fair will house over 80
employers looking to
recruit for part-time and
full-time roles. All majors
are welcome and business
attire is required. The event
will be held in the second
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they “have no doubt that
she will be living life just as
she was two months ago as
soon as she’s able.”
For Evelyn Long,
USF St. Petersburg junior
interdisciplinary studies
major, Bridges’ story
was a reminder that the
community has “the power
to change each other’s lives
for the better.”
Last November, Long
also utilized crowdfunding
after a car hit her while
riding her bike, resulting
in temporarily debilitating
injuries.
“When I heard [Bridges]
was in the ICU, I couldn’t
stop thinking of her. I knew
she was highly regarded in
the community and loved
by everybody that knew
her,” Long said. “When the
GoFundMe was created, I
started sharing it every day
because I know how much
crowdfunding helps in dire
situations like that. The
community crowdfunded
for me during those two
months and raised money,
so I’d be able to eat, pay
my bills and stay in my
home during a time where
it felt like all the cards were
stacked against me.”
“I knew that if we could
raise money for Claire,
it would alleviate at least
some strain that will fall on

floor USC Ballroom from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Register
on BullsConnect.
WEDNESDAY
Shop under the stars at
the Heights Night Market
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.,
located at the Armature
Works South Lawn, 1920
N Ola Ave., Tampa. This is
a monthly outdoor evening
market featuring a rotating
cast of artisanal artists.
Enjoy live music and local
food at this free event.
For more information visit
Eventbrite.

her during her recovery,”
Long said.
At the time of her
hospitalization, Bridges
was an advocate for
more inclusivity within
her modeling agency
and environmental
consciousness, a student
at St. Petersburg College
and a regular at the indoor
rock-climbing gym Vertical
Ventures.
“I’d say the community’s
reaction to her health
struggles speaks for itself,”
Long said. “It’s simple,
Claire is a deeply loved
beautiful young woman.
When the community
sees someone who has
their whole life in front
of them experience a
tragedy like this, people are
reminded of the uncertainty,
unpredictability and unfair
nature of life.”
Kenneth Hoyumpa,
owner of Grassroots Kava
House, emphasized that
while “the shared trauma
of the pandemic has made
this story relevant to the
daily news,” it is Bridges’
“strength, courage and
determination for bionic
legs that has made her story
so inspiring.”
At Grassroots Kava
House, Hoyumpa and his
employees have been using
the saying “Care for Claire”

THURSDAY
Show support for the
Asian American & Pacific
Islander community at the
AAPI General Meeting.
Meetings are held every
Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m.
in SLC 1400. Snacks and
refreshments are provided.
Register on BullsConnect.
FRIDAY
Interested in learning
about USFSP’s history?
Join COMPASS from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. to Tour
the Historic Snell House
located at 501 Second St.
S. Discover over 100 years
of USF history, meet staff
from the honors college,
and enjoy refreshments.

and have it displayed in
various locations throughout
the bar, reminding the
community of Bridges’
strength and a means to
share her story.
According to Hoyumpa,
Bridges is not only an
employee who makes
“customers feel like they
were a part of something
more than just a business,”
but also a “kind, generous,
loving, goofy and
intelligent” person and “a
joy to be around.”
“[Bridges’] story has
brought together people
in general. While her
story reminds us of our
vulnerability and fragility
of life, she inspires strength
and courage, hope and
patience,” Hoyumpa said.
“I’m utterly grateful to have
her in my life. I’m reminded
that no matter how difficult
the future may be, strength,
courage and hope can
lead the way through the
unknown.”
According to PAM
Health, fittings for
prosthetic limbs can
begin up to three to six
weeks after surgery once
the wounds have healed.
Since Bridges faced other
complications alongside the
surgery, the process may
look different.

This event is RSVP only.
Register for free on
BullsConnect.
SATURDAY
Support the cause for
diversity and social justice
at the Diversity and
Inclusion Conference. The
conference will discuss
topics such as resiliency,
racial battle fatigue, and
celebrating excellency
within the USF system
while promoting important
conversations. It will take
place in the second floor
USC Ballroom from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Register on
BullsConnect.
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“[Bridges] is the type
of person that can actually
accomplish anything that
she sets her mind to, she
doesn’t give up on things
easily,” Beaty said.
“While it is important to
share her story and have her
in our thoughts, it is also
important that our thoughts
are uplifting and supportive
rather than feeling sorry
for [Bridges],” Beaty said.
“I think that it’s just very
important through all of
this to remember that she is
going to struggle, but that
she is alive, and she is going
to overcome any obstacle
that comes her way.”
On Feb. 27, Grassroots
Kava House and Vertical
Ventures will host a
fundraising event,
“Climbing for Claire”
from 2 to 6 p.m. The event
is donation based and will
include climbing gear, free
kava and kratom and live
music from local artists.
Tickets can be purchased
with a donation at the
door or beforehand via
eventbrite.com.
mollyr5@usf.edu

SUNDAY
Enjoy some fresh
ocean air at the Ocean Air
Market at the Postcard Inn
on the Beach, 6300 Gulf
Blvd., St. Pete Beach. The
market takes place from 2
to 5 p.m. and includes over
30 local vendors featuring
art, crafts and goods. There
will also be live music and
drink specials. Entry is
free. For more information
visit Eventbrite.
Jasmine Jarrett is a
sophomore psychology
major at USF St.
Petersburg.
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SPORTS

USF Men’s Basketball
Date Teams
Score
Feb. 7

Temple at
USF

52-49 (W)

Feb. 9

Cincinnati

70-59 (L)

at USF

USF Women’s Basketball
Teams

Feb. 9

USF at
Temple

Score
49-40 (W)

USF Women’s Softball
Date

Teams

Feb. 10 Illinois
State at
USF
Feb. 11 Kansas

Score
9-2 (W)
10-4 (W)

City at
USF
Feb. 12 Michcigan 4-1 (W)
at USF
Feb. 13 UF at USF

12-0 (L)

USF Men’s Tennis
Date

Teams

Feb. 12 Texas
A&M at
USF

Score
4-3 (L)

Tampa Bay Lightning
Date

Teams

Score

Feb. 10 Tampa at
3-2 (L)
Colorado
Avalanche
Feb. 11 Tampa at
Arizona

4-3 (W)

Coyotes

Schedules
USF Men’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Feb. 15 Tulane at USF
Feb. 17 ECU at USF
Feb. 19 Tulsa at USF

USF Women’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Feb. 16 Cincinnati at
USF

USF Women’s Softball
Date

Teams

Feb. 18 Notre Dame at
USF

USF Men’s Baseball
Date

Teams

Feb. 18 UCONN at USF

Tampa Bay Lightning
Date

Teams

Feb. 15 Tampa at
NJ Devils

USF Esports and Halo Club back
for THE Spring Semester

By Chris Metzler
Contributor

Scores

Date
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T

he University of
South Florida’s Halo
Club provides a fun
experience for gamers of all
levels.
In the past, video games
were portrayed as nerdy or
childish. Today, millions
across the globe play
video games, ranging from
celebrities like Drake and
Odell Beckham Jr. to the
average high school student.
Not only have video games
become less stigmatized,
but they now offer career
opportunities as electronic
sports (esports) and streaming
platforms have exploded in
the past five years.
Platforms like Twitch and
Discord provide a space for
content creators and have
helped grow the video game
community by connecting
gamers with other likeminded players.
Connection and
community are the backbones
of the Halo Club.
The Halo Club welcomes
all, from elite Halo players
to those just looking to have
a good time and meet new
people.

Ashlea Distler, community
manager for the Halo Club,
said that as a transfer student
who started at USF during the
COVID-19 pandemic, it was
hard to meet people. Joining
the Halo Club allowed her
to meet friends she wouldn’t
have otherwise.
“I have made incredible
friends and fostered networks
that I can see helping me in
my career dreams further
down the road. I highly
recommend anyone who has
any interest in video games
to join and make friends,”
Distler said.
The easiest way to
get involved with the
Halo Club is to join
USF’s Esports Discord, a
communication platform that
connects fellow gamers from
all campuses.
However, there is much
more than just Halo to be
played.
There are subchannels
for other games like “Rocket
League,” “Call of Duty” and
“Overwatch.” The Discord
moderators often organize
community game nights
where members can vote on
what games to play during the
gatherings.

Those with a competitive
side can get involved in
the upcoming Halo Swat
Tournament. The tournament
is an official USF intramural
sport.
Qualifiers start on Jan. 24
and registration required at the
Campus Recreation website.
“Call of Duty Warzone”
intramural tournaments start
the same week.
There is also a “Rocket
League” local area network
tournament hosted by the
Muma College of Business
starting Feb. 3.

Information on other
tournaments for games
like “Rainbow Six” and
“Overwatch” can be found
on the Discord page and
at bullsconnect.usf.edu.
To register for the Halo
Swat tournament, visit
campusrecshop.usf.edu/
DivisionRegistration

Chris Metzler is a
multimedia journalism and
digital communications
major at USF St.
Petersburg.

COURTESY OF USF

Sarah Lynch is among the many competitive gamers
at USF and a student moderator for the Esports
program.

How the MLB’s current lockout is
affecting the Rays

Story and photo by
Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

O

ngoing
disagreements
between Major
League Baseball (MLB)
owners and the Major
League Baseball Players
Association (MLBPA) has
resulted in players locked
out of their facilities, the
delay of spring training and
a possibility that threatens
the start of the 2022-2023
regular season.
Rays players have
been unable to access
Tropicana Field and have
had to train and recover at
private facilities, such as
universities and baseball
academies.
Rays’ outfielder Kevin
Kiermaier has been
practicing with the Spartans
at the University of Tampa,
making sure he’s ready to go
when needed.
“I’m just going to do
what I’ve been doing and
prepare like we’re starting
on time,” Kiermaier told Fox
13. “I see the light at the end
of the tunnel. Hopefully we
get an agreement in place
and we can get back with
our lives.”
Rays’ pitcher Tyler
Glasnow, who is recovering
from Tommy John elbow
surgery, has been directed to
continue his rehabilitation

recovery at a public therapy
center in mid-Pinellas,
according to the Tampa Bay
Times.
“It’s a little strange that
I can’t go in [Tropicana
Field] and not talking to any
of the coaches,” Glasnow
said. Regardless, “everyone
knows where the game needs
improvement, and until we
see those, it won’t start.”
The lockout began on
Dec. 2, 2021, when the
owners unanimously voted
in favor of shutting down
their facilities in hopes of
negotiating new collective
bargaining agreements
(CBAs).
CBAs are legal
agreements between the
owners and the MLBPA
that are typically ratified
and implemented every
five years, with the last
ratification occurring on
Dec. 1, 2016.
The CBAs are all
inclusive, meaning they
can regulate anything from
wages to the length of the
regular season. The main
issues being negotiated
during this current lockout
are expanding the playoffs,
protecting prospect players
and limiting “tanking.”
The owners want to
expand the playoffs to
include 14 teams in the
playoffs rather than the
league’s usual 10.

This change would
mainly benefit the
organizations, as they
receive 100% of TV revenue
in the postseason as opposed
to the players, according to
SB Nation.
The MLBPA is fighting
for the rights of prospect
players — young players
who are under control of
their teams for their first
six seasons — demanding a
higher minimum salary and
earlier arbitration eligibility,
according to CBS.
They are also advocating
for the eradication of
“tanking” — when teams

intentionally lose games and
don’t sign talented players
in order to receive MLB
draft benefits –, arguing
this technique unfair and
damages the league’s
competitivity.
Since the lockout began
in December, the owners and
MLBPA have met multiple
times and negotiated
terms, but to no avail. With
Opening Day set to begin
on March 31, an agreement
needs to be made soon or
the Rays’ season could be
postponed.
mksteele1@usf.edu

With Opening Day set for March 31, an agreement
needs to be made soon or the Rays’ season could be
postponed.

